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SECOND Year B.A.M.S (Ayurvedacharya) 
                      
  
Q.1 Answer in four to five lines (Any Five )       [ 5 x 3 marks = 15 ] 
 
1)write the type of evidence and witness? 

2)Write the type of medical witness? 

3)Medicolegal reports? 

4)Dying deposition? 

5)death certificate? 

6)summpons? 

7)difference between hindu and muslim male? 

8)criteria for determination of sex? 

9)differentsentances(punishments) gieven by court? 

10)gastric lavage? 

11)PMlividity? 

12)finger prints? 

13)scar in relation to personal identification? 

14)types of drowning? 

15)dying declaration? 

16)difference between male and female pelvis? 

17)definition1)forensic medicine 2)medical jurisprudence 

18)medicolegal aspect of age 

19)upashajanyamrutyumadhil PM examnation 

20)ghrushtavran 

21)knyayavaidyakvyavahar 

22)signs and symptoms of death? 

23)definition of vidhivaidyak? 

24)types of strangulation? 
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25)medicolegal importance of impotency? 

26)classification of sexual offence ? 

27)write object and innumerate essential requirement of medicoolegal autopsy? 

28)types of burns as per medical science? 

29)grievous hurt? 

30)dowry death and its medicolegal importance/ 

31)complications of criminal abortion ? 

32)power of high courts? 
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Q.2 Answer the following in Brief (Any Six)[ 6 x 5 marks = 30 ] 

1)intersex states? 

2)describe the signs of recent dilevery in living? 

3)write cloths examination in medicolegal autopsy? 

4)witness of a doctor/ 

5)write in short consumer protection act 1986? 

6)medicolegal importance of asphexial death / 

7)procedure of recording of evidence? 

8)aims of PM examination? 

9)sex determination by skull? 

10)classification of insanity according to forensic psychiatry/ 

11)important provision from consumer protection act 1986 related forensic 

medicine and medical jurisprudence? 

12)drug and cosmetic act 1940? 

13)explain preservation of viscera? 

14)explain external factor modifying putrification 

15)write type and indirect effect of nucleARWARFARE/ 

16)Write external examination in the corpus of drowning? 

17)write responsibility of physician in criminal matter ? 

18)write difference between male and female pelvis/ 

19)medicolegal aspect of stab wound/ 

20)difference between incised and lacerated wounds/ 

21)plumbism 

22)define and classify feirearms/ 

23)judicial importance of age? 

24)describe trials in court/ add a note on different sentences given by court. 

25)finger prints. 

26)define impotency and sterility? 

27)rule of 9 
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28)explain examination of dead body? 

29)responsibilities of vaidya? 

30)witness of a doctor. 

31)explain strangulation. 
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Q.3  Answer Any 3 Questions.                     [ 15 x 3 marks = 45 ] 
1)write the definition of rape? Describe in detail ML examination of rape 

accused. 

2)pre natal diagnostic testing act describe in detail. 

3)describe in detail About types of courts,their functioning , and procedure of 

recording of evidence. 

4)write definition of death, their signs and describe rigor mortis. 

5)what is ment by drowning ? write the types of drowning and describe PM 

signs of drowning. 

6)explain hanging in detail. 

7)explain duties of vaiddya. 

8)explain the methods of criminal abortion. 

9)innumerate the characterstrics of personal identity and explain scar , tattoo 

marks and occupational mark. 

10)explain duties of physician towards his patient. 

11)describe different methods of identification of a person. 

12)write in detail about about starvation in ML. 

13)how to judge the age of a person ? and what is the judicial importances of 

age. 

14)classification , severity , cause of death , PM appearance in burn injury, 

15)define and state medicolegal importance of abortion, describe in detail 

induced(therapeutic) abortion. 

16)define infanticide , describe in detail cause of death of infant. 

17)pre- requisition of post-mortem examination and procedure of autopsy in 

detail. 

18)writer in detail rigor mortis and changes in eyes as described in signs of 

death. 

19)write down details of death due to drowning . 

20)write the tests of conformation of death. 
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21)differentiate identification of hindu male and muslim male  

22)medicolegal reports. 

23)medicolegal jurisprudence (define and significance) 

24)what is autopsy?aims of medicolegalautopsy.procedure of ML autopsy. 

25)write down ML classification of abortion. Explain indication of MLP in 

detail and essential requirements for MTP. 

26)Definition , characteristic  features , medicolegal aspects of PM lividity. 

27)describe types of injuries , ML importance , causes of death , suicidal 

/homicidal and accidental injuries(difference), 

28)describe strangulation in detail. 

29)describe PM examination , internal and external examination ,purpose of PM 

30)Define infanticide , stillborn , dead born , and live born . explain in detail 

causes of death. 

31)write detail about forensic medicine and write about medical evidences. 

32) define and classify infanticide describe in detail signs and changes after 

birth. 

33) arsenic poisoning in detail an its ML aspects. 

34) describe in details about the factors affecting severity of burn injury. 

35) what is lightning ? write down in detail signs and symptoms . causes of 

death  & post mortem features of lightning. 

36) what are the immediate changes after death ? how do you test for stoppage 

of nervous function , circulation & respiration. 

37) definevisha. Classification of visha according to modern and Ayurveda. 

38) jaypal- latin name , poisonous part, active principle, signs & symptoms , 

treatment, medicolegal importance in detail. 

39)OP compounds _ signs and symptoms, treatments and PM appearance and 

features. 

40)Describe scorpion poisioning with its signs and symptoms with treatment. 

41) Define rabies with its diagnosis, signs and symptoms with its treatment. 
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42) Snake bite in detail and various common species with signs and symptoms. 

43) Describe type of burnings, classification, severity,causes of death, PM 

findings in detail. 

44) Kuchala poisoning in detail. 

45)Explain general treatment of poisoning in detail. 

46) Arkapoisning in detail , fatal dose, fatal period and PM findings. 

47) Affine poisoning in detail,types , chemical composition and poisonous part. 

48) Kerosene poisoning in detail,treatment ,fatal dose and fatal period. 

49) Bhallatak treatment and PM findings in detail. 

50)Dhattura active principle and antidote 

51)Mechanical injuries and its types in detail. 

52)Types of death in detail. 

53)Describe rules and purpose of PM findings. 

54)Confirmation of gender by bone examination. 

55)Signs and symptoms of vishadanta. 

56)Routes of administration of poisoning. 

57) External PM examination. 

59) Explain dashaadhisthan. 

60) Explain vishasankat in detail. 

61)Specificsypmtoms of sthavarvisha. 

62)Describe mercury poisoning in detail 

63) Charakopta 24 chikitsaupakrama in detail. 

64)Gunjapoisioning in detail. 

65)What is consent ,its types in which circumstances it is necessary and where it 

is not required. 

66)Signs and medicolegal aspect of pregnancy in detail. 

67)Writemedicolegal classification of abortion. Explain the indications of MTP 

in detail and essential requirements for MTP. 

68)Defination ,characteristics,features ,medicolegal aspects of PM lividity. 
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69)Write down chronic alcohol intoxication in detail. 

70)Acute and chronic ethyl alcohol intoxication and its treatment in detail. 

71)Explain in detail food poisoning,types , signs and symtoms ,treatment and 

medicolegal importance. 
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